FTD® Boot Camp
		

FTD University is pleased to offer our member florists a fun-filled and informative three-day workshop. The following schedule1
is a snapshot of the exciting opportunities for business and design knowledge to help enhance your skills.
Business and design sessions are led by FTD Education Consultant Ann Jordan AIFD, unless otherwise noted in the schedule.
Pete Samek AIFD, FTD Quality Services Representative, assists during the hands-on design class.

DAY 1		

8:00 am

Check-in

8:15 am10:15 am

Business session

8:00 am

DAY 2

		
Day 3

Check-in

8:00 am

8:15 amBusiness Session
10:00 Am	
Effective Sales Techniques
We live in a world that is filled with competition.
		
Recognizing key selling skills is more important than
ever, and will certainly set you apart and add to your
bottom line.

8:15 am10:45 Am

Check-in
Business Session

 rofitability and Cost of Goods (COGS)
P
The ability to survive in business includes being
		
focused on success and running a profitable
operation. In this class, we will explore ways to be
a profit-minded florist.

E V E N T S

Consumer Trends
Understanding consumer trends is crucial to be
		
successful. We will review the influences and
facets that will help pave a way for opportunities
to achieve success.

		

SPACE
LIMITED

		Wedding Consultations
		
Quality
Successful wedding consultations are all about
		
		
Keith Harbison AIFD, FTD Quality Manager
the connection between you and the bride. Learn ways 		FTD recognizes and rewards member florists
to gain her confidence and trust, allowing her to be
that continually strive to achieve industry-best
flexible and spend more freely.
practices. Master the definition of quality, care
and handling and proper substitution for FTD
10:30 amBusiness Session
10:15 amBusiness Session
branded arrangements and gifts.
12:15 PM
Training and Motivating Employees
12:15 pm	
Marketing
A key factor in employee retention is providing
Explore various marketing opportunities and ways to
11:00 amDesign Session
		
		
12:30 Pm	
Body flowers
the opportunity for proper training and job skill
help develop a strategy that will give you the greatest
		With the younger generation preferring custom
enhancements. These are important motivators,
possible advantage for success.
emphasizing what benefits both your employees
designs, body flowers for weddings and proms
		
Email Marketing
and your business.
have truly become works of art. Learn the latest
Aaron Csorba, FTD Web Operations Manager
techniques to wow your customers. Followed by
		
Branding
Discover how to promote your shop, website and
design
evaluation.
Profitable companies believe image is their number
		
products using email marketing! Gain valuable insight
		 one asset because branding creates customer loyalty.
on who to contact, how to contact and what to offer.
12:30 pm
Lunch
		If the mystique of image is missing from your shop, this 		
Social Media
		 session will teach you how to create your own brand.
1:30 pm
Tour of FTD Headquarters
Emily Bucholz, FTD Director, Marketing & Events

S C H E D U L E

O F

		
American Floral Trends Forecast
Knowing the trends in color and floristry will aid in
		
the direction of designing arrangements, buying
merchandise, creating wedding styles and crafting
displays featured in your flower shop.

12:15 pm

Lunch

1:00 pm3:00 pm

Design Session

In an ever-increasing digital world, discover simple
ways to use this highly visible, instantaneous
marketing tool to reach your customers.

Everyday Designs
12:15 pm
Lunch
The hands-on design classes are for all skill levels.
		
Challenge your abilities as we focus on arrangements
1:15 pmDesign Session
that are trendy with vast consumer appeal. (Tools and
3:15 pm
Designs for Younger Generations
Florists’ Review Design School book provided.)
In this design session, challenge yourself to alter your
		
Followed by design evaluation.
designs to appeal to a younger, trendier customer-base

3:15 pm5:15 pm

Design Session

6:00 pm

Networking Dinner

that embraces traditional items with their own
personal and modern twist. Followed by design
evaluation.

Sympathy Designs
During times of sorrow, sympathy flowers offer your
		
customers a heartfelt and uplifting gesture. Incorporate
3:30 pmDesign Session
graceful ways to express wishes of peace, strength and
5:30 Pm	
Wedding Designs
sympathy without breaking the budget. Followed by 		
Weddings are an important part of the business mix
design evaluation.
for retail florists, and it is crucial to stay current on the
latest trends. Learn to think outside the box to satisfy
even the most particular of brides. Followed by design
evaluation.

1

Schedule subject to change.

2:00 pm

Conclusion of FTD Boot Camp

2:00 pmOptional Session
3:00 pm	Florists OnLine Training
		
Dan Boron, FTD Vice President e-Commerce
		
Learn how to use simple set-up tools and tips
for populating the pages of your FOL website.
		
		
		

